
Appendix 3 Props 

 
a Camp Fire: Flame Light, Hanging Mini Flame, 2 

Bulb, AC Powered may be purchased online from 

LittleBrightLights.com or LightsforallOccasions.com. 

Place a brown colored sheet on the floor in the middle 

of The Cave. Make a circle of stones in the center of 

the sheet and place a circle of stones around the 

Flame Light. 

 

 

b Burning Bush: Flame Light, Hanging Mini Flame, 2 Bulb, AC 

Powered may be purchased online from 

LittleBrightLights.com or  LightsforallOccasions.com. 

Place a small table in the middle of one side of The 

Cave. This will be the teaching side of the room. Use a 

small bucket for the base of the bush. Place Styrofoam 

in the bucket. Purchase bush limbs from a craft store or use 

cut limbs. Place the Flame Light on the bucket and use the 

bush limbs to surround and hold the light. 

 

 

c Tree of Knowledge: Purchase brown paper roll from 

home improvement store. Make a base and vertical 

support from  wood. Cover Noodles with the brown 

paper to form tree limbs and attach to the frame with 

wire. Spray paint glow in the dark paint over the limbs 

and place glow in the dark worms or snakes on them. 

Purchase a black light and place it in location to shine 

on the tree. This should make a fairly creepy scene. 

 

 

d Elijah’s costume: Purchase some inexpensive, 

stripped or plaid material and fashion a robe to fit 

the instructor. Use a rope for the belt and attach a 

small bag to it. Use a piece of  material to make a 

shepherds head piece. Cut a pole for a staff. 

Basically, Elijah should appear like a shepherd in 

the Bible. 



 

 

e Spirit Woman: Obtain white material and 

fashion a robe and lead piece. Use a purple 

strip of material for a belt. Try to make an 

American Indian woman. 


